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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Electronics industry is one of the fastest growing manufacturing industry in India. The

increase in sales of electronic goods and their rapid obsolescence has resulted in generation

ofelectronic waste, which is popularlyknown as E-Waste.

The electronic waste (e-waste) is one of the fastest growing waste streams in the world. The

increasing "market penetration" in developing countries, "replacement market" in
developed countries and "high obsolescence rate" make e-waste as one of the fastest

growing waste streams. Environmental issues and trade associated with e-waste at local,

trans-boundary and international level has driven many countries to introduce interventions.

There is a need to facilitate the recovery andlor reuse of useful materials from waste

generated from a process andlor from the use of any material thereby, reducing the wastes

destined for final disposal and to ensure the environmentally sound management of all

materials. It is much more expensive in the developed countries to recycle or dispose off
electronic waste, as there are many more environmental safeguards that have to be addressed

while handling hazardots waste. India has emerged as one ofthe most significant global hot

spots for electronic waste. Economic extremities and rampant urban poverty have made the

processing of old and discarded electronic products. The growth of e-waste has significant

economic and social impacts. The increase of electrical and electronic products,

consumption rates and higher obsolescence rate leads to higher generation of e-waste. The

increasing obsolescence rate of electronic products also adds to the huge import of used

electronic products. The e-waste inventory based on this obsolescence rate in India for the

year 2005 has been estimated to be l, 46,189 tones which is expected to exceed 8, 00,000

tones by 2012.In India, e-waste has already been covered for recycling/reprocessing under

the Hazardous Wastes (Management, Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules,

2008. E-wastes covered in these Rules are components of waste electrical and electronic

assembles comprising accumulators and other batteries included on list A, mercury-

switches, activated glass culets from cathode-ray tubes and other activated glass and PCB-

capacitors, or any other component contaminated with schedule 2 constituents (e.g.

cadmium, mercury lead, polychlorinated biphenyl) to an extent that they exhibit hazard
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characteristics indicated in part C of this schedule. Separate Rules have recently been
notified under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, called E-waste (Management &
Handling) Rules, 20lL The Central Pollution Control Board has also brought out guidelines
for Environmentally Sound Management of E-waste on March, 200g.

DEFINATION OFE.WASTE:

"Electronic waste" may be defined as all secondary computers, entertainment electronic
devices, mobile phones, and other items such as TVs and refrigerators, whether sold,
donated, or discarded by their original owners. This definition includes used electronics
which are destined for reuse, resale, salvage, recycling, or disposal. Others define the
reusable (working and repairable electronics) and secondary scrap (copper, steel, plastic,
etc.) to be "commodities", and reserve the term "waste" for residue or material which was
represented as working or repairable but which is dumped or disposed or discarded by the
buyer rather than recycled, including residue from reuse and recycling operations. Because
loads of surplus electronics are frequently commingled (good, recyclable, and non
recyclable), several public policy advocates apply the term "e-waste" broadly to all surplus
electronics.

The growth of e-waste has significant economic and social impacts. The increase of
electrical and electronic products, consumption rates and higher obsolescence rate leads to
higher generation of e-waste. The increasing obsolescence rate of electronic products also
adds to the huge import ofused electronic products.
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Identification of WEEE (u-aste frorn
electric and electronic equiprnent t

sources in few Districts br- cin-
tearns

Secondary Data Review

Examining existing WEEE recycli ng
system in Uttarakhand

Establishing WEEE business chain
linking stakeholders through

Material Flow

Expert Review & Report Preparation
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Approach and lMethodology
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Need for the Study-Why E-Waste?

understanding the problem of Electronic waste management out there and important toknow that where is the problem. In the Indian context, how muchB-.u.t. is being producedand where they are produced right now, how much they u.. urti.ipating more in future.These are model values, forecastEd values, i;;t;; ta" ioo"lr.ro.nt but in the bulk basedwe have in terms of forecasting so-mething wtrictr we have to do it for so many years now.Electronic waste Managem"nt lrwvt) iJ done in an improper way may lead to severalcontaminations in terms of air, soil, waterpollution and all irr... *. going to affect us whichis human health and environment with iis all the flora, fauna,biodiversity etc. with theextreme supply and demand of elec.tronic *_u:tg may be discarded in a la.ge amount may alsocause global warming & climate change which is one.of the major.hull.rg.s nowadays indeveloping countries to be carried out b"y the deveioped countries"in terms of their research tohelps developing countries out ofthe issues ofEWNi.

CATEGORIBS ofE-WASTE

small IT and telecommunication equipment. For example, mobile phones, Gps, pocketcalculators and routes etc.
Latge equipment such. as washing machines, clothes dryers, dishwashing machines,electric stoves, large printing machines, copying .qrip-.nt and photovoltaic plants.The. small e-quip.melt comprises of 

"u.rri*'cleaners, microwaves, ventilationequipments, electric shavers, tbasters etc.

CLAS SIFICATION OF E.WASTE

classification of E-waste categories based on their uses:-
Table

I E-Waste Categorv
I

I Large Hour.holdTppliur..,
I

I

Telecommunication Technology

Equipments

Some examples of product

xetngerator, Freezer, Was hing Machine

etc.

uomputers, Laptops, Mobiles, Computer

Accessories, Printers, Copying

Equipments

roaster, Uofiee Machines, Clock,

Watches, TV, Radio etc
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Small Household Appliances Vacuum Cleaner, Watch, Grinders, Hair

Dryers etc.

Electrical and Electronic Tools Drills, Saws, Sewing Machines etc.

Lightning Equipments CFL, Sodium Vapour Lamp, Fan,

Switches, Wires. etc.

Toys, Leisure and Sports

Equipments

Computers, Phones, Video Games,

Electric trains etc.

Medical Devices Radiotherapy, Cardiology, Neurology,

Dialysis, Equipment etc.

Monitoring and Controlling

Equipment and Automatic

Dispenser

Smoke Detector, Thermostat, ATM,

Coffee vendors etc.

QUANTIFICATION OF E-WASTE :

Methods for evaluating the E-wastes, various methods are available for quantifzing the E-
Waste generation. It can be classified into four groups:

1. Input-Output Analysis- It is most frequently used with multiple model variation for
carrying out the E-Waste generations and discarded ratio and obsolete factors. It applies
to the estimation of E-Waste generation in many regional and country studies.

2. Time series analysis (projections)- Forecasted the trend of E-waste generation by
extrapolating historical data into the future, because at some point we need previous
historical data to match the accuracy in the current data while doing evaluation of E-
wastes from last few years and it can also be helpful to filI in the gap of unknown years
from available datasets.

3. Factor Models (using determinant factors for correlation)- Requirement of advanced
modelling techniques which should be based on hypothesized casual relationships
between exogenous factors like population size and income level v/s E-Waste
generation.

4. Disposal related Analysis- This method requires the empirical data in e-wastes from
parallel disposal streanrs to estimate the overall generation and disposal related analysis
uses E-waste figures obtained from collection channels, disposal sites, and treatment
facilities
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S O URCE S/ORIGIN OF E-WA S TE COLLE C TION TN UTTARAKHAND
As per the survev conducted, the following segments contribute to E-waste within the stofUttarakhand:-"

ITlSoftware C-mpanies

Pt."Oonr.

rSDFcu@
E-WasteT@
House Holds

MOU with

Schools/C"

Inventorization of E-waste generation in the State. especiaily from Governmen/ SernGovernment/ corporate sectJrs waste includes a wide 
"iro 

ir.i.;g varietyof erectronildevices like televi:iglt, 
"o-prt.rq refrigerato..,'ui..orJiti*.rr'*o 

mobile phor., .,1which consists of differe"t tyitt of to*i."mut.ri}s that .u, ...ui. occupational as we, arenvironmental health hururdr'u* q": r;]ry*" the adjall;r;;;rphere severely. Giverthe volumes ofE-waste beint ginerated rra tn. .Sntent oruotn toxic and valuable matenarsin them' E-waste' is also ;;g:;; as a businesffiortunity ofincreasing significance.
Collection and Transportation

o After receiving information from client, operator will send one officer to suryey the type
:j,?;ffi1r"?tr-rr$;Jrhe 

recommendatio^ oiin" officer, arransement w1r be made foro In this case' operator will provide an E-v/aste HrE Line, in which representatives will beavailable for anykind of queries, related to th;;E-wari. urJ^trr.ir letup of disposal also

tJ,5l'*'i,::Hi'.','#3:*,1;,i*Jj,:-u'L',.J,"ii.ffi uto.rhepersonwho
o A suitable vehicle ttill bt ,.rt fo, collection depending on the quantity ofE-waste.'ffd:Tff il,;:ffi n:*:n1y*r.n:;[Ttjjxrff -; jrlT,i,,r"#;;signed
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o The vehicle will be decorated with advertisement for creating awareness for proper E-

Waste disposal.
. The waste collected will be weighed at the client's premises and weigh receipt will be

issued to the customer on the spot along with an acknowledgement'

o The total quantity & type at waste *itt u. entered into the manifest along with the

customer's signature and stamP.

o The rype. o-eilnt and other deiails of the e-waste collected will be entered in the central

pollution Conirol Board Pass Book along with the client's seal and signature' 
.

o The vehicle used forthe transportationw:ill followtheprovisions ofMotorvehiclesAct'

o A11 the materials u'ill be transported in good packing condition'

Storage of E-Waste:

o Adequate stora-se space will be provided in the premises estimating the maximum

quantity.
o Storage area u,ill be designed to withstand the load of material stocked and any damage of

material.
o Automatic smoke, Heat detection system should be provided in the sheds. Adequate fire

fighting systems should be providld for the storag e area, along with the areas in the

facility. , i ,_ .1 _- 11^

o Loading andunloading ofwastes in storage sheds willbe done onlyunderthe superviston

ofthe well trained and experienced staff'

o Doors arrd approaches ofthe storing area will be of suitable sizes for entry of fork lift and

fire fi ghting equiPment.
o The exhaust of the vehicles used for the pu{pose of handling, lifting and transportation

within trr. ru.iliiy such forklifts of trucks wilt be fitted with the approved type of spark

arrester. r r

o The E-waste received from generator shall be stored and earmarked covered shed having

concrete floor and leak proof roof. wooden or plastic pallets shall be provided to store the

waste.
o The whole facility will have only one main incoming entrance and one main outgoing exit

for security purposes with suffiiient ccTV 24 hours recording and card access coverage

to ensure that goods are under tight security and monitoring'

o Goods r...iuJrote (GRN) fortte gross *Ligt t will be issued upon receiving the material

at the warehouse.
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fntegrated E_Waste Management Facility Under ppp Mode :_

Collection

Environmen
tal Engineer

Precious
Metal

9

Manager-
EHS



Technology-

+

Precious Metal Recovery
through Aqua Regia

Method (Au, Pt, Pd, Ag)

Manual Dismantling

Hammer Mill

+

Pulverizer

+

Metals (Cu, Al, lron, Steel

etc.) will be baled and sent
to Authorized Recycler

Non Metal

Finished Goods and Storage Shed

A separate shed will be provided for storing the finished goods having all the facilities as said
above. The segregated/dismantled/processed E-Waste will be stored here for further
Recycling/reuse/disposal. The dismantled waste will be stored here for further
Recycling/reuse/disposal. The dismantled waste will be stored here as ferrous metals, Non-
ferrous metals, plastic, Glass etc separately for disposal.
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Environmental Matrix

Type of
Pollution

Quantity
Iehla.

Method of
Disposal

Remarks

Nil
Air Nil NTI

I Water +rl/oay
(Domestic),

1 kllday (DM
Plant)

-

80-85 dB

Compact STp-
5 KLD

No industrial water
usage

Noise
PPE'S Closed Process

Hazardous

Waste
Jlvlt/annum TSDF j Dust from-

I 
cyclones, bag filter,

I 
CFL crushing
machine, CRT
cutting machine 

l

etc/
Non-Hazardous

Waste

l

JU lvlvannum I To authorised
recyclers I 

Packing waste,
carton boxes,
wood, rubber etc.

r

Possibitities of setting up of E-waste management facilities in ppp mode in state ofUttarakhand

waste from Electrical and Electronic Equipments (WEEE) is stored, processed, recycled,reused and finally disposed in a manner, which is determinsd to.r,nirorr-ent. The domesticgeneration of E-waste in Uttarakhand ura 
",rr. 

demand of aiforoable second-handequipment' would remain 
'n.t urg. dby ab;;"f ;; 

lainrecycring practices in the state. Aban would therefore not t"it"i;;tr" it . p;;bil but wouid oniyleao to a shift thereof.Hence forth we look r". r.riiur"-. *r;;.:r" ;;;;* ",1;';## 
fly practiced E_wastemanagement and recycling within state with u riEr to reduce environmental impacts, tomaintain and generate empl-oy-t'l opportunities and to improve ,".i"r standards within thissector.
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INVENTORIZATION OF E.WASTEGENERATION IN STATE WITH
PROJECTED FIGURES : GOVERNMENT/SEMI GOVERNMENT /

CORPORATE SECTORS Table : 4

(Source : Status of E-Waste Generation & MuruS

S.No. Department Name Approximate Weight of E -Waste

based on Considerations *(Metri
Tonnes)

I Directorate Treasury & Finance
Services, Uttarakhan d, 23 Laxmi Road,
Dalanwala, Dehradun

312.47 MT

2 Survey of India, Department of Science
and Technology, Govt. Of India,
Dehradun

3 Indira Gandhi National, Forest
Academy P.O. New Forest, Dehradun

1.s1 MT

4 Indira Gandhi National Forest
Academy, P.O. New Forest, Dehradun

2,65 MT

5 Food Corporation of India Regional
Office, Dehradun

17.41}idT

6 Bureau of Indian Standard, Dehradun
Branch Office

0.54 MT

7 ICAR-Indian Institute of Soil & Water
Conservation (IISWC) Formerly
CSWCRTI) 218, Kaulagarh Road,
Dehradun

12.36 MT

8 U.P. Hill Electronics Corporation
Limited, (A Uttarakhand Govt.
Undertaking) 785 Indira Nagar,
Dehradun

9 Electricity Store Centre, Uttarakhand
Power Corporation Limited, V.C.V
Gabar Singh Bhawan, Kanwali Road,
Dehradun

473.97
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The recycle and recovery of electronic waste includes the following unit operations:-(i) Dismantling: Removal of Parts contains dangerous substances-(cFCs, Hg switches,PCB) removal of easily accessible pr* containing valuable substan-ces (cabrecontaining copper, steel, iion, precious metal containingparts(ir) 
i,'"1ffi1[il::ifl',tfi;;Tffi::*1u,,non rerrous metar andprastic, this separation

(iii) Refurbishment and reuse: Refurbishment and reuse ofE-waste has potentiar for those
:.r'-ffffigcal 

and electronic .qr6"-.;;';;#".u,ii-ililr[,, returbished to put to its
(iv) Recycling/recovery of valuable materials: Ferrous metals in electrical furnaces, non-m ferrous metars in imelting plants, p;;;il; -etals in separating works.(v) teatment/Disposal of dangerous materials and waste: Shredder light fraction isdisposed of in landfill sites or sometimes ,.r{;;#J-i.Ip.rrive), chloro Flurocarbons (cFcs) are treated thil;li; pr*Lo circuit Bolra'1rcn) is incinerated ordisposed of in undergrounJ storages, and mercury is often recycred or disposed of inunderground storagei, and m....rry is often r".y.l.d or disposed of in underground

lffiXlif',:..';,ffi *,'ff ,:.t';;.'."";";ffi 
'th;'.i;;#,Tilrdbe-,.r,r,ilherir

TRADERSIS CRAP DEALERS/DISSEMBLERS

The journey from consumer to recycler is long and complex and moves in zigzagfashion.Immediately after securing to-put..s from d;;; 
:orlg.l, scrap dealers face the dilemmaof deciding which ittt oigt i-i"""u. air*unti.o ,ra whictr;; # i.tuir.a for resale. Thisdilemma arises because onl! a few models are ina.mano u, ...ond t ana products. once thedecision is made' the not-to"-u.-t.r"ra fi;;d!.ents find tt .i, *uv to the storehouse fordismantling' sometimes, t"n *i,.- meant foi direct reuse may ultimately end up in thestorehouse as dealers cannot wuiitorg for a prospective buyers.

LIST OF REGISTERED E.WASTE DISMANLER/RECYCLER IN UTTARAKHAND
1. M/sAtteroRecyclingpvt.Ltd.

i'ffiL.:5?$'fi;;,m;'" *"' t73, vitlage Bhagwanpuq Raipur rndustriar Area,
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Plant Capacity :- 12000MTA

Details:- The plot area of the fa-cility is 10,300 m2, with a built up area of r5450 m2. Theproposed projeit is located iso i,n rortrr orbeirriat Dehradun Road, Roorkee.
Status:- Operational

Geographic Location coordinates:- 29.95235;77 .7 9g2r3

Attero Recycling Pvt' Ltd projecjg activityprocess includes preliminary manual sorting andseparation of the incoming E-waste, dlil;;;-by mechanical processing to reduce rheselected recyclable waste t6 small size fractiorr, 
-a 

fully ,rto-ui.o sorting process of thecrushed material further separates the waste into five 
Tu1, categories: glass, ferrous metal.non-ferrous metals (exceptiluminium), uir-iri"m and plastics?or further processing. Nonferrous metals are processed to extract and refine meials such as gold, silver, tin, lead.copper' palladium, zinc, nickel. Ferrous -ut..iurr, aluminir- *o glass are shipped toexternal processors for recycling. Recyclabl. pr""i* u.. .r-r*iri.tor.a into AcrylonitrileButadiene styrene (ABS. Hig'h,Impact a"rrr,r*ne (HIpS) and mixed plastics to beprocessed into regeneratedpellJts UV &t91n1ir'.,.>i.f*s. The project involves collection andprocessing of E-waste to separate recyclable fractions thar;;;;h.. processed within thefacility or shipped to externaipror.rrors to complete the recyclingprocedure.

2. M/s Bharat Oil & Waste Management Ltd.

Plan t L o c ation : - Mauza Mukimpur, Roorkee-Laks ar Ro ad, Ro orke e, Hari dwar
Plant Capacity:- 1 0000MTA

Details:- E-waste received by M/s Bharat oil & {1s1{vranagement Ltd. Roorkee forprocessing in the Fy20r 3-r4 was 191564.Ioigtzr 1 Ton or l 9r.56MT
Status:- Operational

3. I\rVsAnmolparayavaran Sansrakshan Samiti

Plant Capacity:- I 50 MTA

Status:- Operational
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4. IWs Resource E-Waste Solutions

Plant Location :- F -9T,Industrial Area, Daulatpur, Hazratptr,Haridwar

Plant Capacity:- 1200 MTA

Details:- Recycling & Dismantling

Status:- Operational

Henee the total capacityofthe uttarakhand state:231350 MTA

LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT FOR E.WASTES

The environmental impact of electronic waste (e-waste) treatment is somehow related to tife
cycle assessment and these are conducted to figure out their estimate. It is environmentally
advisable to follow e-waste recycling as it involves end-life disposal scenario which ii
environmentally acceptable and beneficial because of human toxicity which generates a
lower environmental burden and other toxicities include terrestrial Ecotoxicity, freshwater
Ecotoxicity, andmarine Eco toxicity categories. The core factors which have beel adopted
by developed countries forreducing the environmental impact of e-waste recycling ure done
through optimization of energy consumption efficiently, reduction of waste water and soil
waste effluents, increase in the amount of proper e-waste treatment, reduction of disposing
off e-waste in landfills and incineration sites, and involving stakeholders and defining ttreir
duties clearly.
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Dear Information seeker,
ENVIS Hub, UEPPCB, Dehra Dun furnishes you with the services to collect and
disseminate information related to environment of Uttarakhand. To share information
with us you are requested to fill up the form given below:

Your feedback is valuable to us and will be highly appreciated.

Name:

Designation:

Department:

Address:

City:

State:

Country:

Pin:

Editorial & Technical Support

Sh. S.P. Subudhi
Member Secretary

Sh. Sudarshan S Pal
Chief Environment Officer/ENVIS Co-ordinator

Mrs. Niharika Dimri
Information Officer

Mrs. Rachna Nautiyal
IT Officer

From:
ENVIS Hub
Uttarakhand Environment Protection & Pollution Control Board
29120, Nemi Road, Dalanwala, Dehra Dun
web : www.utrenvis. nic.in
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